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D. Systems Health  

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 82 

What are two characteristics of inline protection mode? (Choose two.) 


A. It allows active block responses. 
B. It does not allow block responses. 
C. Traffic is inspected and forwarded through the appliance. 
D. Traffic is inspected but does not forward through the appliance. 
E. It does not actively block traffic but logs what would have been blocked. 

Answer: A, C 

QUESTION: 83 
John is currently responsible for maintaining a group of IBM Security Network Intrusion 
Prevention System appliances at his business location. His manager would like to allow 
all members of their network security team to access the appliances in case John is out 
of the office, but there is concern about possible security issues. So the manager would 
like to limit administrative access to the users and also wants those users not to share a 
common password.After further thought, John's manager would also prefer that only a 
few of the team members have console access while limiting the rest to Web interface 
access only. What must John do next? 

A. Nothing, the requested configuration is not possible. 
B. Modify the user accounts in the Accounts and Password policy. 
C. Add additional root access user accounts in the SSH Configuration menu. 
D. Change the Remote Authentication Server Usage configuration for the Web interface 
only users. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 84 

Which two statements are true about the Rolling Packet Capture settings? (Choose two.) 


A. It defines the packet capture format.  
B. It defines how packets are captured. 
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C. It defines when packets are captured. 
D. It defines how the packets can be viewed. 
E. It defines the size of the packet capture file. 

Answer: A, E 

QUESTION: 85 
How do High Availability partners communicate with each other in a geographical high 
availability mode? 

A. over the mirrored port 
B. over the TCP reset port 
C. over the management port 
D. over the serial console port 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 86 
The IBM Security Network Intrusion Prevention System V4.3 (Network IPS) has gone 
into an offline status. The Network IPS cannot connect to the Agent Manager on which 
port? 

A. port 443 
B. port 3994 
C. port 3995 
D. port 8085 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 87 
Where in the IBM Security SiteProtector System Console can a customer check the date 
a firmware update was run on an IBM Security Network Intrusion Prevention System 
appliance? 

A. on the Agent Messages tab in the appliance Properties screen 
B. on the Health Summary System tab in the appliance Properties screen 
C. in the agentinfo section under Module Status in the appliance Properties screen 
D. in the patchinfo section under Module Status in the appliance Properties screen 
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Answer: C 

QUESTION: 88 
A company is having network issues and the administrator suspects it is related to the 
interface settings. Where in the IBM Security Network Intrusion Prevention System 
V4.3 Local Management Interface would interface setting issues be updated? 

A. under Network Settings tab, select TCP/IP settings 
B. under Manage Systems Settings, select Security Interfaces, select Port Speed/Duplex 
settings 
C. under Home Appliance Dashboard, locate the interface with issues and right-click on 
it to select Port Settings 
D. under Home Appliance Dashboard, click on the Network Health Dashboard link, 
select the segment with the issue, right-click on the interface, and select the port settings 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 89 
An administrator has restored the IBM Security Network Intrusion Prevention System 
V4.3 (Network IPS) from a backup and the device has gone offline in IBM Security 
SiteProtector System (SiteProtector). What is the most likely reason? 

A. The iss-spa process has crashed. 
B. The iss-spa process was stopped during the restore process. 
C. The device was not backed up while it was managed with SiteProtector. 
D. Restored backups cause the SiteProtector Agent Manager to no longer recognize 
Network IPS devices. 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 90 
Which two connection methods are used to manage IBM Security Network Intrusion 
Prevention System V4.3 appliances? (Choose two.) 

A. RDP 
B. rlogin 
C. telnet 
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D. HTTPS 
E. serial console 

Answer: D, E 

QUESTION: 91 

What is the purpose of the Firewall Rules policy?
 

A. To create security events based on connection information. 
B. To define how and when packets are captured and stored for general network 
analysis. 
C. To review rules generated in response to detected intruder events and to manually add 
new ones. 
D. To configure rules to drop or block traffic based on various source and target 
information in the packet. 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 92 

Where in IBM Security SiteProtector System (SiteProtector) would it be determined 

why an IBM Security Network Intrusion Prevention System V4.3 (Network IPS) 

appliance is Active with Errors? 


A. under Agent Status, select Agent Messages in Agent Manager Properties 
B. under Health Summary, select Agent Messages in Network IPS Properties 
C. under Network Summary, select Agent Messages in Network IPS Properties 
D. under System Summary, select Agent Messages in SiteProtector Agent Properties 

Answer: B 
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